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Mission 

The mission of Presbyterian Homes & Services  
is to honor God by enriching the lives and  

touching the hearts of older adults. 

Vision 

To provide more choices and opportunities  
for more older adults to live well. 

Values 

Christian Culture - Reflect the love of God 
Ready & Engaged People - Create ownership 
  & utilize strengths 
Operational Integrity - Do what we said we  
  would do 
Service Excellence - Create an exceptional  
  customer experience 
Stewardship - Optimize resources and  
  expand ministry 

Pastor Karen’s Corner 
 
Sturdy, deep green tulip shoots. 
 
How did they know 
it was time to push up through the long-wintered 
soil? 
 
How did they know 
it was the moment to resurrect, 
while thick layers of stubborn ice 
still pressed the bleak ground flat? 
 
But the tulips knew. 
 
They came, rising strongly, 
a day after the ice died. 
 
There’s a hope-filled place in me 
that also knows when to rise, 
that waits for the last layer of ice 
to melt into obscurity. 
 
It is urged by the strong sun 
warming my wintered heart. 
It is nudged by the Secret One, 
calling, calling, calling: 
“Arise, my love, and come.” 
 
My heart stirs like dormant tulips 
and hope comes dancing forth. 
 
Not unlike the Holy One 
kissing the morning sun, 
waving a final farewell 
to a tomb emptied of its treasure.  -by Joyce Rupp 

 
Happy Easter! He is risen! He is risen, indeed!   

 
Celebrate the gift of life and the hope that comes 
with our risen Christ!   
Thanks be to God! 
 
Rev. Karen Treat, Pastor to McKenna Crossing 
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SCENES FROM MCKENNA MONTHLY 

Andrew gives a “thumbs up” to our  
second date of COVID-19 vaccinations  

on February 19. 
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April 1, 2021: Maundy Thursday 
At Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church 
(SOLLC), there will be a “Drive Thru Experience” 
from 6:30 to 9:00 am and 4 to 6 pm. Just drive on up, 
follow the signs, roll down your window and receive 
Holy Communion and a blessing. Please watch the 
McKenna Crossing weekly schedule for worship 
plans at McKenna Crossing that week. 

9:30 am Catholic Communion by St. Michael’s in 
the McKenna Crossing Club Lounge. 

April 2, 2021: Good Friday 
On Good Friday, SOLLC will take the final steps with 
us to the cross — a sign of God’s great love for us and 
for the whole world. God is present on any and all 
roads, bringing new life in everything. This service 
will be premiered at 7:00 pm on YouTube and shown 
in the McKenna Crossing Theater and on TV Channel 
994 at 7:00 pm. 

April 4, 2021: Easter Sunday 
In addition to Digital Worship on Easter Sunday (this 
service will be replayed at 2:00 pm at McKenna 
Crossing on TV Channel 994 on Monday, April 5), 
SOLLC will host an in-person opportunity to come 
together for prayer at daybreak. This will be a short, 
simple service located outside, in the courtyard behind 
the church. Safe physical distancing will be 
observed. Time is to be determined.  

MCKENNA MONTHLY 

Lent and Holy Week 
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A Thoughtful Way to Say  
“I Care” 

S howing people that you care about them is a 
special part of life. And sometimes finding the 

right gift to express your feelings can be difficult. 
Presbyterian Homes’ Tribute Giving program makes 
it easy for you. You will feel good and your honoree 
will feel special. 

Every tribute gift goes to support the mission of PHS 
to honor God by enriching the lives and touching the 
hearts of older adults. At this time of year, with 
Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, and Father’s Day 
approaching, you are invited to honor or remember 
someone special in your life. This is a time for us to  
reflect on those who touch or have touched our hearts 
– a parent, grandparent, family member or a  
dear friend. 

To make a tribute gift In Memory Of or In Honor Of a 
special person in your life, please call the 
Presbyterian Homes Foundation at 651-631-6105, 651
-631-6416 or 651-631-6418. Or if you prefer to make 
your gift online, please visit preshomes.org and click 
on Make a Gift. 

As always, you may designate your gift to support 
greatest needs, employees, resident benevolence or 
spiritual care at your community. 

We hope that you are well and looking forward to 
spring. May this time of year provide you ways to 
show gratitude for those who have touched your life. 

Women’s 
Eye Health Month 

 
Myth: There’s nothing you can do 
to prevent vision loss.   
Fact: More than 90% of eye injuries can be 
prevented, when simple and relatively inexpensive 
safety precautions are followed. Regular eye exams 
can help save your sight. Early detection of vision 
problems is crucial to preventing vision loss from 
many eye diseases — especially diabetic 
retinopathy and glaucoma.   
 
Get routine eye care. Many causes of eye-related 
problems are preventable, so all women should 
make eye examinations a regular part of their 
healthcare routine. Even if no eye-related 
symptoms are present, it is recommended that all 
women receive a comprehensive eye 
examination and obtain routine follow-up care as 
recommended by their eye care professional. 
Remember that an eye exam evaluates much more 
than just blurry vision.   
 
Know your family history. Genetics plays an 
important role in what diseases people may be at 
risk for, including eye diseases. It is important to 
notify your eye care professional of any conditions 
that your family members may have had. In some 
cases, this information may prevent or lessen the 
possibility of those conditions occurring in you.   
The rate of eye disease is on the rise in the United 
States, mostly because people are living longer. 
Women, on average, live longer than men. As a 
result, more women are susceptible to age-related 
eye diseases such as macular degeneration, 
cataracts, dry eyes, glaucoma, diabetic changes of 
the eye and other conditions.  
 
Eating healthy foods and exercising regularly are 
important in maintaining a proper weight and 
reducing the risk for certain conditions. Healthy 
habits can also help guard against vision loss. 
Obesity, a lack of exercise, stress and a bad diet 
can affect the health of your eyes.  
 
-Lisa Teske, Fitness Director  
Source: preventblindness.org  
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SOLLC Worship Times (see page 3) 
Sunday Worship is normally held weekly at  
8:30 and 10:30 am and 5:00 pm. In-person worship 
will be announced when it begins again. 

‘Around the Table’ Online (Facebook LIVE) 
Worship at 9 am & 5 pm. Recordings of these 
services may be watched on Facebook after these times 
and will be repeated each Monday at 2:00 pm on  
TV Ch. 994 

Hear the weekly sermon at: 952-230-1030  

Pastoral Visits to McKenna Crossing 
Bible Study / Devotional - Tuesdays, 9:30 am on TV 
Channel 993 

Weekly Lenten Worship Services - Wednesdays, 
Worship in the McKenna Crossing Chapel / 
Community Room and TV Channel 993.  
Holy Communion is offered on the 4th  
Wednesday of each month. 
    (please see weekly schedules) 

Church Pastors 
Dan Poffenberger, Senior Pastor 

Karen Treat, Pastor of Care Ministries                 
and to McKenna Crossing  

Laila Barr, Pastor of Lifelong Learning 

Korla Masters, Pastor of Outreach and Stewardship 

Shepherd of  
the Lake  

Lutheran Church 
(SOLLC) News 

Catholic Services are limited due to COVID-19 
Catholic Rosary prayers in the McKenna Crossing  Club Lounge with resident volunteer Dan 
Rudolph at: 9:30 am on Wednesdays for the Commons and 9:30 am Fridays for the Terrace. 

Did you know that you can watch Mass at St. Michael Catholic Church Prior Lake, MN  on YouTube? You 
can search for “St Michael PL” on YouTube to find current and past services. 

St. Michael Catholic Church  will offer  Catholic Communion in the Club Lounge at 9:30 am on Maundy 
Thursday, April 1, 2021. We are also scheduling Catholic Mass. (Please see weekly schedules.) 

McKenna Crossing  
Pathway Café  

 McKenna Crossing Pathway Café serves one 
hot item daily, soups, salads and sandwiches. 
Bottled beverages and desserts are available.  

 The General Store is stocked with necessities 
and niceties. The store sells stamps and provides 
all sizes of Priority Mail envelopes and boxes. 

 If there are specialty items needed, personal 
shopping can be requested from the Café staff 
for anything that Sam’s Club or Walmart stocks, 
with the exception of alcohol. Please get your 
special orders to Café staff by 12:00 pm on 
Tuesday.   Place special orders via email  
(dmahowald@preshomes.org) or in person in 
the Café. 

 Dry cleaning is available with Tuesday  
and Friday pick-ups. 

S  H  

Monday – Friday: 9:30 am – 3:00 pm  

C  H  

Grab-and-go and hot lunch items are available 
Monday – Friday: 11:00 am – 1:30 pm 
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*Upcoming Events at the  
Ives Auditorium* 

 Wednesday, June 23 at 1:00 pm: “Piano Man” 
— Possibly on the McKenna bus. Otherwise, 
residents may choose to drive. 

 Wednesday, July 21 at 1:00 pm: “Man in 
Black — The Music of Johnny Cash”  
— Possibly on the McKenna bus. Otherwise, 
residents may choose to drive. 

 Wednesday, August 4 or 18 at 1:00 pm: “Stop 
in the Name of Love” — Possibly on the 
McKenna bus. Otherwise, residents may choose 
to drive. 

 Wednesday, August 25 at 1:00 pm: “Summer 
of Love” — Possibly on the McKenna bus. 
Otherwise, residents may choose to drive. 

 Wednesday, September 15 or 22 at 1:00 pm: 
“Linda & Company” — Possibly on the 
McKenna bus. Otherwise, residents may choose 
to drive. 

 Sunday, September 19 at 2:00pm: “Great 
Country Music: Duets, Hits & More!” — We 
won’t have the McKenna bus, but residents may 
choose to drive. 

 Sunday, September 26 at 2:00 pm: 
“SimpleGifts with Billy McLaughlin: The 
Young & the Rest…”  — We won’t have the 
McKenna bus, but residents may choose to drive. 

 Sunday, October 24 at 2:00 pm: “Michael 
Monroe Presents: Folk Legends” — We won’t 
have the McKenna bus, but residents may choose 
to drive. 

 Wednesday, December 8 at 1:00 pm: “Rat 
Pack Christmas” — Possibly on the McKenna 
bus. Otherwise, residents may choose to drive. 

 Wednesday, December 15: Lunch and 
“Christmastide with the Celtic Sounds of 
SimpleGifts” — on the McKenna bus! 

 Friday, December 17: Lunch and “A Magical 
Medora Christmas” — Possibly on the 
McKenna bus. Otherwise, residents may choose 

Themed Fridays in April 
April 2: Easter Color Theme  

April 9:  Tie / Thai / Tie Dye Theme  

April 16:  Crazy Socks Theme 

April 23: Earth Day Theme  

April 30: Arbor Day Theme 

2021 Upcoming Events 
 April 1: Maundy Thursday 

 April 2: Good Friday 

 April 4: Easter Sunday 

 April 22: Earth Day 

 April 27: Zoë Bird ENRICH Program Poetry 
Project begins 15 — week residency which  
extends into early September 

 April 28: Monthly Resident Meeting  

 April 29: James Shaw Piano Concert  

 April 30: Arbor Day 

 April or May: Twin Town Pedicab Rides   

 May 9: Mother’s Day 

 May 15: Armed Forces Day 

 May 31: Memorial Day 

 June 14: Flag Day 

 June 20: Father’s Day 

 June 21: First Day of Summer 

 July 1: Charlie Maguire begins 5 — week  
ENRICH Program Singing and Songwriting 
residency which goes through July 29. 

 July 4: Independence Day 



Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 952-230-3300 

MCKENNA MONTHLY 

During restrictions due to COVID-19,  
South Metro Credit Union  

is not currently providing services at 
McKenna Crossing.  

We will communicate when services 
will resume.  

Main Branch 
2573 Credit Union Drive 
Prior Lake, MN 55372 

P 952-445-0888, ext. 759 
F 952-445-6487 

Other Branch Location 
8001 Old Carriage Ct. N., Suite A  
Shakopee, MN 55379  

Online Banking and Info 
www.southmet.com 

April Birthdays 
April 1 

Patricia Ross 

April 3 

Susan Pieper 

April 6 

Robert Aicher 

Leon Hoffmann 

Roger Pieper 

April 10 

Susan Hagen 

Dave Heitkamp 

April 11 

Ellen Erdahl 

April 15 

Shirley Discher 

Darlene Hansen 

April 18 

Norma Howe 

April 19 

Mary Johnson 

April 20 

Michael Johannes 

April 21 

Patricia Popple 

Delane Renfroe 

April 22 

Lyle Johnson 

April 25 

Mary Jensen 

April 29 

Jerome Decker 

Gerald Moe 

The Ives Auditorium at the Historic  
Masonic Heritage Canter in Bloomington. 

Between “balloon volleyball” and  bouncing 
balloons with a parachute, neighbors in the 

Arbor have some quick reflexes! 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a 
nonprofit organization and an equal 
opportunity employer serving older 
adults through community services, 
housing, and health care. 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 
ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

McKenna Crossing 
13810 Shepherd’s Path 
Prior Lake, MN 55379 

952-230-3300 

www.mckennacrossing.org 

Volunteers offer God’s grace in various forms 
Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others,  
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms. ~ 1 Peter 4:10 

H appy National Volunteer Month! While we 
may not see large celebrations until later this 

fall; we can’t let this moment pass without sharing 
our gratitude. Thank you to all our volunteers for 
your steadfast dedication to our ministry and the 
people it has touched over the past year.  

We have all had to reimagine our lives, what we can 
give of ourselves and how we can continue to share 
our gifts with others. Some of you began visiting via 
phone with other residents, volunteers, or college 
students. Many of you sent cards or wrote letters; 
sewed masks and gowns or knitted prayer squares. 
Some helped with clerical opportunities so that staff 
could focus on offering more activities for small 
groups or one on one and ensuring that residents 
could continue to connect with their family 
members. No matter how you spent the last 12 
months, if it included volunteering, we  
appreciate you.  

As we begin to reintroduce volunteer roles into our 
PHS communities, we urge you to speak to the 
Volunteer Director at your PHS community about 
ways to share your time and talents. Please keep in 
mind that volunteering will indeed look different as 
we move forward. We thank you for your grace as 
we continue to learn how to navigate this  
new reality.  

One thing is true and unchanging; volunteers make 
the world a brighter place. And the past year has 
been a testament to this truth, our communities are 
brighter with volunteers in them.  

Thank you, 
Samantha Sleeman 
PHS Volunteer Services Director 

Jess Drecktrah 
Vice President, Life Enrichment 


